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Introduction

For double doors where one door is active and the other stationary, select the active 
set and the matching dummy set.  Then go to section 8A locks and latches to select the 
lock. Flush and surface bolts are used on for the inactive door to keep it stationary. Select 
a traditional surface slide bolt set or an antique style chain head bolt and foot bolt set. 
Measure the stile (page 14A-14) of the door to select a width that will fit. Flush bolts may 
be used on the edge of the inactive door when they need to be hidden. Surface bolts are 
normally longer on top and shorter on the bottom of the door.  Select a length that is 
easily reached.  The active door may have passage, privacy, or entry door functions.

For doors that will be used at the same time, ball or roller catches will hold the doors in 
place. These are mounted on the top edge of the door and fit into a catch plate on the 
door frame. The doorknobs on each door will be held in place with dummy spindles    
(pg. 6B-2). These are small brackets mounted on the surface of the door.   Double doors 
may require doorknobs on both sides or only on the front side (ex. closets).



Narrow Rim Lock Set

#2011.US693

Sold as shown. Pair this lock with undersized doorknobs.
*Small ceramic knobs pg. 7B-4
*Colonial doorknobs pg. 1F-2

Catch: 
3 1/2” x  3/4”

Lockbody: 
3 1/2”  x 2”

Flush Bolt Set

#3610.US3
Polished Brass

#3610.US9A
Polished Bronze

Set includes the pair as shown. Set may be 
installed on the face or edge of the door.

#3610.US7
Antiqued Brass

#3610.US9B
Antiqued Bronze

12” and 8”
1 3/16” width
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Dummy Spindle
Threaded & Tapped

(16 TPI)

#3101

Sold invididually. Tapped for #1024 
standard set screws.

7mm diameter
1” long 
1” base

Dummy Spindle 
Threaded & Non-tapped

(20 TPI)

#3117

7mm diameter
15/16” long 
1” base

Sold invididually.
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Small Scroll Head Chain 
Bolts/Foot Bolts

Large Scroll Head 
Chain Bolts/Foot Bolts

Plain Head Chain 
Bolts/Foot Bolts

Head: 3 1/2” x 1 7/8”

Foot: 3 1/2” x 1 7/8”

Head: 5 7/8” x 1 7/8”

Foot: 5 7/8” x 1 7/8”

Head: 5” x 2 1/8”

Foot: 5” x 2 1/8”

#3627.XXX * XXX - Available finishes

US3A, US7, US19

#3606.XXX * XXX - Available finishes

US3A, US7, US19

#3607.XXX * XXX - Available finishes

US3A, US7, US19, US9A, 
US9B

Cast brass and cast iron. Pull chain to release top bolt, 
lift handle to release foot bolt.

Cast brass and cast iron. Pull chain to release top bolt, 
lift handle to release foot bolt. For narrow stile doors.

Cast brass, bronze, and iron. Pull chain to release top 
bolt, step to engage bottom bolt and kick for release.

Ball Catch

#3624.XXX * XXX - Available finishes

US10B, US9A, US3, US14, 
US7, US26, US3A, US19
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